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February i’,1972 ; --ItiV,7~~~[[

‘p? ~ .
The Honorable Henry Ja ~Q, ,

Chairman
??9Q

p

~iY<h.@vk
Committee on Interior & %~$a..

“(%QSenate, United States Congres
Washington, D. C.

● 2?$IQ

Dear Mr. Chairman:

96960

8 ,.

‘<

I wish to bring to your attention and consideration
a matter of great concern to me personally and the
people on whose behalf I am writing you and the
members of t’neCommittee.

I am speaking of the plight of the people of Rongelap
and Utirik who were exposed to radioactive fallout
from the 1954 hydrogen bomb tests in Bikini. I now
believe that the United States Government has, for
reasons I can only guess, ignored and neglected the
health of these H-bomb victims. Moreover, they have

not been adequately compensated for what they have
been subjected to. And because of circumstances
surrounding +e 1954 - tests, I am now compelled to
believe that their plight may have not been wholy an

accident as the U.S. Government has been claiming.

I have enclosed a copy of the Journal of the House of
Representatives, Congress of Micronesia, which contains
the speech I made concerning these people. The journal

also coilta~.nsa memorandum detailing the deportation -

from Micronesia last December cf a professional Japanese
medical team wno had come at mjrinvitation to investi-
gate the health of these H-bomb victims. Also in the
journal are observations of the Head of the Japanese

team contaiaed in a letrer to inc.

I am writing to you and the members of the Comiiittee
because I believe that you share the same concern for
the plight of these people. I also believe that you
want to clear che air of any question surrounding the
~q~l+ “. ItdcciderLL. And I appreciate hearin~ from you

~-;’-’~-mazcer.~a~>L:~fJ-J~.~l~ -,. :..2

BEST CGPY AVAILABLE
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Thank you for your attention and assistmce in,. . .
this matter.

Respectfully yours,

. L$[gw
Ataj “
Hous of Representatives

:.,,
Enclosure

.,

cc: Hawaii Delegation .“

.,
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Xntro&medbY: Rep. naruo. ,.

Add.in~)anew Section ~20 to Chapter 5, Title 77 o=
tl@-Code.of the Trust Territory relating to a t~
upo? the-exploration and exploitation of natural
resoucces, ahd for other purposes. ,’

,., !.

Introduced by: Rep, Haruo ,,
, ,,‘.

iunendin~’certainsections of Title 33 of the Co~e o;
“the Trust T4rritory relating to application for
businesspermits,and for other purPoaes. ,“ c-

,{*. - t“.
,, 4 - l,.

z? .. ..

,.

, !*1....

,(,.:

U.B, No. ‘ik% ‘
.,

, ,.
. L,.;,

I%<roduced by: Rep. Haruo

Amending Subsection (4) of Section 5, Title 33 of
the Trust Territory Code to expand the powers of ‘
the District Economic Development Boards,and for
Ptherpurposes. ,.

,,.
—. ,.

Introduced bg~ Rep. Haruo
,.’!,8

,I,H.B:No.,.i97-.,
-..- .:!

., ‘Amendingcertain Sections of Title 49 of the Code
of the Trust Territory to provide for certain powQr~’
fo$’@”e district representatives of the chief of
tha’bivlsion of Labor, and for other purpmes.
.L’J;$~

/ . .
,.

. .L: ,,’
‘introducedby: Rep. Haruo

.7

Relating to mortgages of real proparty or fixtures.

w.’,
H.B”.No. 198’

,., ;-, .,
,,

‘!In~&duced by: Rep. Bales

TO create a Special Joint Committee concerning. .
Rong91ap MILi Utirik Atolls, to Lppropriat9 noney
therefor and for other purpose9.

“.The Cha$r’recognized Representative Bales.
i ./.

.
;1,Representative‘Bales: Flu.Speakef, I have just introduced a very :

l.m@rtant bill and if I am in order, and with your peti.ssion, I’would “’
I&e to make some supportive statements.
,,.,, ,,

t

I1,,.
.’,
.,

,,
b

i,

‘.
‘, ,,,,

Speaker Henry_: You may have tl}efloor, Cong~essman Bal”’;. / F’
,:,.

I.~resentative Bales: “W, Speaker, as you probably know, last dont$
Y ~n’viteda Japanese medical team to come here and try and hel~ the peqle

t
I.i ,.
1-..

#

.’

.,,; .,
..-;,.,.. .

.,

!,> ,
,’11 ‘“,
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,,a ..

a ,, ‘them@Om, Micronesia. There are a lot of competent Americans who could
., replace them. who do they think they are turning down the wishes Iofthe.;

.< 1’ ‘Microhesianpeople? I don’t think they have the right to do that. These

c,:. are Q“UXislands. They have been here only a short time. Mr. Speaker, 1’”
;, really don’t think that this kind of thing should be allowed. Who in the

hell do they think they are to turn down the wishes of our people? Nowt
~~WMr,Speaker, ~ am going to deliver my speech.

,,7.
r,.fi

1 ‘Mr. Speaker and honorable colleagues, on behalf of two 9rcW~s of.
i ‘our’~onstituents,I rise today to express their sincere appreciation and1“
,-., gra&tude for the ready understanding antimoral eupport that this Congress “c

~., ,,:,ha~:+i the past unhesitatingly extended to them. On their behalf I also
,. be”se,echthis Congress to not forget them in the future but to continue

1,, stic~;generousunderstanding and support for them.
! :,,;
t ,,*.’
! ‘!!’# “The people I am speaking for are our constituents from the islands
1
1. *’ ~(of Rongelap and Utirik in the Marshalls. AS you know, these Micronesians, .. f
i“
,.

;ar’kthe.brothers and sisters who were exposed to and have since been
‘ ~’suffii:ingthe effects of atomic radiation emanating from the 1954 hydrogen ‘[

Ii’bombtfea,tinBikini by our Administering Authority.
~1.~~, *
;.’”

,1’‘, “~,~,Speaker, while I am not in possession of conclusive evidence
“’~tc$prova it ,tothis House, I am now convinced that the United States
‘kn~ingly”and consciously allowed the people of Rongelap and Utirik to
be:t%cposedto the 1954 fallout.

,,
Tl)iswas done to the Rongelapese and

“%bitiikeseso that the United States could use them as human 9uinea Pi9s ‘
~~~h’tie development of its medical Capabilities tO tXf3at i~S citizenS who’
~
might;be exposed to radiation in the event of war with en enemy country. ,’

t ‘Thi&~.is.acrime unmatched in peacetime.
.,...,,,.,.,, 1

,:.{,’:’,*,It is now 18 years since the beastly crime against all humanity
and~the people of Micronesia was committed but the ~inner who professes

“tQ be the nust decent nation on earth has conveniently and successfully
‘:’;sweptit under the rug of deception and secrecy. simple justice begs,ioz

,“
We truth. ,;’,> ,,..

.,
/ ‘We are ~old that the radioactive fallout on these people was an ,,,

accident caused by a shift of winds, tio dots the United States interid
“<’to fool with this sort of statement? The reason, it is written, why BikinL :
“was ,chosen tis the site of the atomic tests was that few people would be
“affected, This is an acknowledgment that the United States knew that
.’t~bse people would be exposed to the fallout. Moreover, Rongelap and Uti~~k
‘:Tarewithin 300 miles from Bikini and surely the tlni~cdStates kricwthat ,
:“theseislands were within the range of the fallout. I callrlotnt,lphut

‘%,concludethat this was a @anneal accident. And I also see ~he wnole. .
affair tainted with racism, The United ScaLes chose to mahe guinea pi’gs

V. ?,
.out”gf’’ourpeople because they are not white but some brown naci’resin
- E,omixemote Pacific islands. ,..,,

~,;,’If
‘.. “Although these people could never be adequately”compens:tcd for””

.t$t?ircontribution to American medical science, they have been given
“’pitifully small monetary compensation. About 80 Rongelapese have xecoived
$800’,000and all the 159 Utirikese have been prdmised a meager $16,000. ,
l’wel{ty..lreeJapanese fishermen of the ‘Lucky Dragon’ who were also

exflbsedto the fallout were y~.v?riL=#omillion dollars, x ask--am
tiicxc.mcsidr;j.ivcsWO:CL5 lCSS CjI~II~hOSO Of otiIerpeQplcs7

,.
. “--

.,,, ,
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.

,~~,ofatomic end nuclear we~pons, have been making visits to Rongelap and
“Utirik eve;y year. The object of their visits, hv”..ver, aPPears to be

4. ~

.W.Y

..

,1

‘

the collection of medics) data instead of the restoration of health to
H-bohb vidtims who have developed all kinds of diseases and abnozmalitie.s.1.

“~. speaker and rrembnrsof the House, there is reason to believd’,,kh;t
the Admin,istcringAuthority has chosen to neglect and ignore the health of
the’!H-bpfiv~%tims in Ronqalap and Utirik and is now obstructing effor,ts
by others to restoro health to these unfortunate victims of the bomb. I’
am convinced that they have not beer]given proper medical examination nor
adequate treatment. These observct.ionsare also shared by’a profession’alis:
Japahese medical team that I invltui to help our people but who were un<;~:
ceremoniously deported from Micronesia by High Commissioner Johnston and;his
Cofipany,Acting Attorney General Bowles. As true guardian of the interests
of the peopla of Micronesia, we mutitnot allow these people, few and remote
as they are, to live L\e way they have lived without seeking ways and means
to help them. For 18 years they have quietly suffered and died, but now
they see a ray of hope in this Corigressin assisting them. ,,

‘“On their behalf, therefore, I am requesting that this Congr.:ssiri
some atipropriatemanner indicate ib~ displeasure at the deportation by i.u
the hdntihisteringAuthority of the Japanese medical team who came to n

Micronesia last December for the purpose of aiding the H-bomb victims in
Ron@lap and Utirik. I am sure that they will rejoice at such an action
by.their ’leaders. si~

,! .,1i
t?.i ‘“I am also requesting on their behalf that the Congress of Micronesia “

Okasgis+tin the restoration of their health and extend an official invitation
to ‘tie,WorldHealth Organization and the Japan Congress Against A-anti
ff-Bombs.~p,ccmeto Micronesia to investigate and examine the health
Conditikh’of the people of Rongelap and Utirik.

1 ‘.’4
.“Ifthere is no objection from my colleagues, I would like, Mr.

Speakert to’insert into the official records of tho HOUGO certain infor-
“ tnationpertaining to what I have ;ust baen riharingwith you for the last

eevoral‘minutes. ,.

,..”
,,

“Thank you very much.”
,’
,,

The Chair recognized Representative Setik.

Representative Set.ik: Mr. Speaker, 1 share the S.T-.(:feeling Congres&-
mruil~alosmentioned. I would like the information to which lticCongressman
refdrred to become a permanent recc@ of tho Congxess, and I c>ffexit’for
tha record.’ ,.,,

.,/’.’
., ‘,

,,,;
.,. ‘De”chber 16, 1971 Office Memorandum’

... .,. :.-.,.,“
Fran: D. F, Oisen
TO: File
Suhjectt Visit of Japanese Ncdical S“ti,,;veyTeam, December 7, 1971

,,, to December 15, i971
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before the arrival of the team and attending newmen (sic) insisted
that ‘time is precious’ and demand~d a definite decision and ‘the
temporarily denied raason thereof.’

“It was in this context that the medical tell’,!+ndentou~aye
actllallyarrived on Oec. 7. “(n Dec. 6, Rep. Bales had requested

MLSC to step into the case and formally represent himself and the
Rony.lapbunicpal (sic) CounciL in the continuing negotiations
with the hG, Neither Ataji nor myself had any knowledge of the actual
ingress into the TT of the group. Ataji had assumed that they would ‘
remain in Japan until permission had been obtained from Saipan. Each’‘I
of the members of the group obtained a US visa in Japan and apparently
‘decidedto enter the Trust Territory as tourists and clear up the’‘“’j”
business of government approval to do their actual work after their
arrival. It should a~so be notecithat the group had made a rather ,

.,confused and incomplete application to Saipan before their ticpartur~.‘
#

The initial application stated that only one doctor was in the party and
Iieted additional members as ‘labor leaders.’ ,?]<d

‘t
..,, ““Themedical team was s~onsored by the Genstiikon,the Japan
l“Congressagainst Nuclear Weapcms, This organization is base~?in
~),Hiroshimaand is informally affiliated with the Socialist Party in
‘Japan. Gensuikon is not, however, a distinctly political organization
and, according to the newsnen accompanying the party, receives brbad
support from a number of political elements in Japan. i,,.:,,,

,.-,
.,

“Rep, Bales initially cotltactedGensuikon during a visit ‘co
,:1 Japan in August, 1971. At that time, he explained to Gensuikon..
: :, that as representative of the pe~ple of Utrik (sic) and Rongelap

hehad received continuous, factually sound complaints from the people
of these islands concerning injuries resulting from nuclear fall-out

. and, also, the failure of the AF;Cfield teams to treat many individual
victims or properly report the ecological and physical cleterioration

‘ accruing on the islands as a r,:sultof the Narch 1954 bomb tests on
.,,Bikini.Gensuikon had been instrumental in assiting (sic) the crew

●<~~+ers of the ~h~ Dragon, the Japanese fishing boat affected by the
sw l?bnbtest, In their efforts to obtain compensation from the U.S.. ..
government. Perhaps for that reason, Gensuikon agreed to organize ‘>,
~d sponsor a medical team to visit the Utirik and Rcn{t}.apatolls:

“The team was headed by Dr, Kimi Honda, a speci?, s in internal
rrnedicineand metier of Gensuikon. At the request of ~ la Thomasr .
!the head of the Ronglap (sic) ~lunici~)alCouncil, Dr. I r,us.Exaki ‘;7

affiliated himself with the effort. Dr. Ezaki is a ~1 .’.minent-,(sic~‘
Specialist in thyroid ciisorder.,caused by radiation 2 is headlof
the Department of Radiology at the University Cf [{it. a. The””{‘ “I
rehainder of the grou~ was composed of two m,?mbersof :.suikont;
~erve as assistants to the doct.crs,a t~.anslatorand ;) c>grapher ‘
Flour/)cwsmenfrom Lhe larg,:stnewspaper,,ir.Japan attet]~edthe te m,

One individual who was returning to fiic~ormsiafrom Japan on the ),1>,,>
@Zti~’plBneas t)i~ nrcdlcalteam stated t}latat ~east fifty rJCOp~@, frum ~’1~”
Q~l’e~!IuWS sources and livo telcvis~op ~~overageetter,rh.dthe depa r.ure...,,
Of tho group fzom the Tokyo 4L\poxt on ~~c, 6th, .!

.
,,

.“on the morning of Dec. 8? 1971, a meo:~.rtgwas held in the Nlcljeia
chambers vttondcd by myself, !!,,:p. Baios all<the COIltlllgCliC from J’ap3n.’ ‘

,1,,

~lo2- ,:-
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the applicable law revealed that under 53, l’TCSection 54 an nL’Lica,tion
[for an entry permit cbuld be made to and granted by the Distiil Ad- ‘

w~.>iot-rater.We therefore determined to present the m~tter ,’irl’ctly
tc th~ Distad and proceeded to his office in Ataji’s pick-up truck. The

gtoup was introduced to the Diotad and I explained the circumstances
surrounding’theirarrivaland assuredMr. deBrumthat until the medical
ePLry ap~licationwas actedupor.,eitherby himselfor Saipan,the group
would remainin ~ajuco and conductthemselvesstrictlyas tourists.’.1
then indicatedthat under Section54, it was possible for the Distad to
make an immediate evaluation of the proposed activity of the survey
teantand a decision as tQ whether they be allowed into or excluded from
f.$$Trust Territory under the standards set out in Section 56. The
Vi&tad stated that he was aware that the application was presently
under consideration by tie Attorney General and flatly declined to
take any substantive action not first approved by the AG in Saipan. It
was unfortunate that at this stage, Russ Walker was not present to
advise the Distad who was extrdmely edgy and simply unwilling to accept
my assurances that he had adequate authority to act. The Distad ~en
proposed that we tele?hone Acting AG Bowles in Saipan.

“On the telephone, Bowlefi”+statedthat the group were (sic) not
t.cmrists,had no authority to be in the Trust Territory and inust
dd.parton the afternoon flight for Honolulu. I stated $hat so long
,10 lh~ conducted themselves as tourists and refrained for all non-
t:.!lristactivity, they must be allowed to remain pr:llding a deter-
n~nation ugon their application ior non-tourist or business status.
Pf.wlesfinally agreed to accept my offer to provide him with a
rrrnpleteinformation concerning the personnel within the group
and their proposed activities within Micronesia and to reconsider
hi,;latest decision that the group was n~t ‘truly a medical team.’
(W= recaived his cabl.oto this effect shortly after the phone call
w.~nPoncludcd. It was apparently sent as soon as he became aware of

t))fItram’s presence in Majuro.) Both me and the Distad requested
!v.,t,he immediately come to Ma;uro to make an assesment (sic) of
:-b,!qituation and conduct a hearing tO determine the propriety of the

fiq~lications.ibwkfi refused.
c:
Oon ~ri~avr ~e,c,~ith WC!(’::fL\ledBOWIQS providing hi~flwi~~ ~~@

Information he had aqrpcd to I,::eiveand insisting that the group wouid
remain in Majuro as tourists u’til he made z substantive decision
regarding thtimedical survey under Section 56. WQ also stated our
intention to apj?ealhifideci:,~{munder Section 58 if the application ,:
was denied. Even though $c+cti:n58 appeared to allow appeal in
cases involving US nfitionalsOlidCitiZcl-\:;, it is directed specifically
to decisions oflthe HiCom undl:,$cction 56(11). I figured that denial
of the medical survey would, in~vitably! have LO he grouncledU?on the
latter’suhs~.aCion.and-this, cul,~~~nedwi(h ti.,oiacc that ‘nationals’
rcferzed to in Sectj.on50 coulfi?,.accv:}(lyinclude 14icronosians,could
support juribdicti.onfo~ an al,,c.)1.Rc:1,R,llosand the members of .1
the Ronqalup Mun. C~ut]cil,1~.ir!’or.~simlewI.j-c tlIQ r~;ll parties h

interest findtherefo~’eshould btientit~.~,~ > a~peal.
) ,.

..
‘,
t,

t’
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aware’of A/D 69-1. Indeed, the Immigration Officer pointed out w ~
that virtually every person in Majilrnwho had been granted non-tourist :’
or.-yisitorstatus had probablyenter (sic)Micronesiainitially as a :
‘~6uri9t.’ The Distad agreed that Bowles’ decision was less than
c~ndid and fair and tacitly agreed to allow the Japanese to remain .
un~ik a more satisfactory resolution of the issue could be obtained:

.,

“At<this point, Sen, Kabua cabled Bowles, insisting that his ‘-’’”:
decision was based on unknown legal technicalities and failed to take
into actouritthe political and diplomatic factors of the situation.
Rap. Bales statedin his resptinseto Bowles’cable that if the
Japanesewere not allowedto visit the islanc3s,he would encourage
the exclusion of Dr. Robext Conard and the AEC until the matter of”
the Japanese could be cleart?dUP. Senator Kabua received a response

; .:: .,,...
,!

,’.:;.: ‘
:.’,,;
i!::
.,’,

,i”.
:.
,,

,4, ,
.:!
;,
,.:

from &e AG on Dec. 10 or 11. ~t stated vaguely that his decision
was necessary to protect tho immigrationsecurity of the Terzitory ‘,!1

and the diplomatic sources in ,Japanand Washington had lmcn consulted
before the decision had been made. We received no further clarifi-

cation of the A/D 69-1 decisiiti~,The Japanese were extremely “ ~
impatient throughout these negotiations since they had limited funds:
and limited time to devote to Xhe enterprise. On Wed. Dec. 15th, they
determined to have the next day. ‘l’hatevening, they invited Ataji-b-
myself and senator Kiibua to a farewell dinnet, to thank us for the
‘valiant’ effoxts we had made on their behalf. (“}:::

..,,,1:,,:

“Katsushige Flurayama,tht~translator for the team, aqreed to” .

provide w with copios of all the press coverage from Japan. He ‘
also indicated that if we could succeed in obtaining permission to]
conduct the survey, they would be willing to return, perhapS Flcxk
eummer. r

1
“The iseue at the junctuluis whetherwe shouldproceedto appeal”i

the AG decieion of Dee, 13 - this was the date of receipt of k!c Cinal “!
denialof our application. Sec. 58 allows appeal within 3.5dayco~~~da ~’
date of the decision by tho HiCom or”hia delegate. 1 will consulky;’-
further with Rep. Balo8 and seek advice and commentary from 2~~C-. “
Sa.ipaQin thiG regard.” ,,.,. *

,,’’,1,.,,,,., .
. ,$- :;,,.,,. ,.!!. ;,

“Japun congress Against A- A@ H-BombEI
.,* Lith E.oor4 +)dnoto BUg+2-M.{,.Tstiaoa-cho, Icanda,&yocla-ku ‘““ill

“. Tokyo, Japan ‘
‘.1. ..

,.
I.<. ‘December 24, 1971 ‘
.,ii.

.,.,

~lo4- “1’!’: “’1,
.. ,

. .

.,.,,
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“I hope that we will ba able to carry out the project which we

could not do this tin,?in Micronesia again. I have learned qui~e a

lot through this experience that there were many difficult cir-
cumstances and conditions which made our work uneasy. And I also have

learned a great deal how to ~~roceedeffective formalities and th,eway
of technique. We would like to make use of this experience so that

k
we wil be able to carry out a successful plan next time, and we would
like to send more axcellent team on that occasion.

“1 hope you,will choose right person for partic,ipathg in the
cormnemorationceremony ‘March 1’ of GENSUIKIN as quickly as possible,
and we’d be extremely happy if you would be able to participate in it
by yourself as far as the circustar~~~~sof the Diet Permit.

‘We wouid like to express our hearty application for the numerous
kindness you had shown us in Najuro. I assure you that our friendship
between you and the GENSUIKI14would be strengthened bY our ~etin9 ad
will grow up to be stronger vithout ceaeing, and I hope SO.

,,,,, !
“We are lo9king forward to your resporme aeon.”

,, $>’ ,. ?’
/s/ ~wo Ikeyama , ,,~~
Juro Ikeyama

“w “

GENSUItiN”

“SUGGESTION FROM MEDICAL VIEWPOINT (by Mi6S

“Patients as written below must need to
medical treatment urgently.

Kid. Honda, M.D.)

be ~iven the following

.,,:
,. ~ “1),. (Male, 2,.5years old)
‘;;:His glycosuria is high, and need to be given following medical
‘~ treatment as soon as poqaible, for if it is too late, it will
, cause to bring about various deseases (sic). In ~~a worGt case,

,.!,
it is fear that he may lose,his sight by eye-bleeding of high:,

,,,
I bl~od pressure. I
.’
,

1;,,

“2) (Female,48 years oid)
“3) (~e.male,52 years old)
Need to take care of thornthroughly (Sic), for they are patient$
of high blood pressure. Contact with doctor and have close medicai
examination, and consult with him to take some preventive mzssures
against the high blood pressure. Hope them not too much overwork,
for which is not good for their he~lth. ;,

~!4) (Female, 57 years old)
I don’t understand what is s~~elli~gsin the abdomen. In the
worst case, I dare say, after the o~eration cancer has transferee
(sic) to another part of her body,, Hope’her to tal:ea close-
medics).examination and must be u[)dcrgonean operation ag~n if
it iG necessary,

PRIVACYACTMATERIALREMOVED
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stored in her body. Comparing with the inhabitants oi’Kili
Island 90
and 13$

Sr is counted 8 times to 20 times as much high
Cs is 10 times as much as high ~n,her body. And tile

quantity of these elements ~~ body had in
to 1969, of which I am wry worried.

~~ ~~eased from 1967
Sr is stored mostly

in bone, it is thinkable that it is some related cause to
sterility. ~37cG is accumulated in muscle. Anytiay both

elhnents contain strong radioactivity, so they can surely effect
to human beings, I am dfraid if she is discouraged too much
when she is told the fact. Dear Mr. Ataji Bales, ‘ihope you
encourage her not to be distressed spiritually. I recomiiend
her to live on Majuro but not on Rongelap, because she had
better not to eat anymorg the food containing radioactivity.

“z hope all of them will recover their fine health as quickly
as possible. I am extxemely sorry that i could not 13tayin your place
and give them rnedi.calixceatme?~t.” ,:’

$’”
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INTRODUCTION Ol?RESOLUTIONS

Introduced by: Rep. Mangefel

Requesting Vle Joint Committee on Program and
13utigetPlanning to insure that the ciockfacilities
under the Capital Improvements Program and the I?ive
Year Plan ir,cludeprovision for ncw docking facili-
ties at Colonia, Yap, and to declare the present
port .facilitiesat Colonia, Yap, a “disastsz ax~a.”

Introduced by: Rep. Atalig

Nominating the Honorable John O. Ngiraked, Land
Mar@gemeht Officer of the Palau District, for
considerakivn for ap~ointment to tiieMicromwian

Claims C@qi5sion.

MI.5CELLANEOUS mmims

Representative Manqefel: Mr. Speaker, I would like the House to
xeeognize the presence of some distinguished visitors from the Yap
District -- Chief Roboman, Chief Keruned,Chief Lukan, and Secretary
to the Council, Mr. Jesus Mangarfit. ~

RepresentativeAtaligl Mr. Speaker,may 1 ask the ii0u6@to recognize
thQ presenceof W. Dick Goddcon,~pecialrcprcscntativeof EPA from
San Francisco.

Representative Guerrcro: Mr. .$peak;’r,I would lika to take ‘&e
Opportunity to express my sympathy to Concjressm~nBales and the people
of Rongelap and Utirik.” I am very much cor,cerncdthat the ~,dminis-
tration would turn down such a req>iest’for guarding theil health. This
action by the High Commissioner ar~:ltl~e”Adl~\inistratioIlis no less than
dictat~rial, communistic,‘and fasciut and x would .Iikepersonally to offer
my p]~!d~),to .$Upport,the people affacted and to work toward ‘uhcircause.
Thank Y,l\,.~WeXymilch,Mr. $peal<cr. ‘,
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